
 

What a great day we all had on George Street, The Rocks 
on Australia Day !!! 
 

 It was about 3 months ago that The Sydney Harbour 
Foreshore Authority called Croquet NSW to ask if we 
would like to be part of The Rocks festivities on Australia 
Day for the second year running and we said “yes” 
straight away. Preparation on the day itself was minimal 
because all we needed to do was to arrive at our spot with 
some hoops, balls and mallets. The main focus leading up 
to the day was finding volunteers. A big thank you to 
Roberta Flint who co-ordinated the list of volunteers for 
the day – they were great !! The volunteers included 
Alison Sharpe (Killara & Chatswood), Roberta Flint 
(Marrickville), Charles Britton (Marrickville), Cathy 
Mathews (Sydney), Wendy Fothergill (Sydney), Jan 
Midgley (Sutherland) and Helen Mitchell (Marrickville).   
T h e  f o r e s h o r e 
Authority gave us 
numerous plants, 
bushes and white 
picket fences all of 
which not only made 
our patch look very 
decorative but they 
also acted as safety 
g u a r d s  a g a i n s t 
potential wayward 
balls. We were set up 
by midday and we 
were instantly inundated by the general public. There was 
often a queue to get a turn on the Croquet lawn. It was 
fabulous to see such an interest by everyone passing by. 
While there were those who didn’t want to have a go 
almost everybody passing by stopped to observe what was 
happening. There would have been no less than 10,000 
people walking by our Croquet lawn over the 6 hour 
playing period. We even had the police playing against 
each other and that really stopped everyone in their tracks 
– even our volunteers were intrigued. It was a very 
successful day indeed and we had some great comments 
from the general public about “how much fun” Croquet is 

- music to the ears !! 
 

 The one comment I feel I should make was that our 
volunteers on the day were very thin on the ground. Please 
do be prepared to put your hand up for next year’s ‘Croquet 
on George’. It’s a wonderful day out and there’s a brilliant 
atmosphere as well as so many things happening in every 
part of The Rocks itself.  
 

As a marketing exercise this was a great success and we 
were given the ultimate exposure. I will ensure that I stay 
in contact with the Sydney Harbour Foreshore Authority 
for anything else that could be in the pipeline for us. We 
need to keep this sort of thing up so that we get this game 
into people’s minds as much as possible. We have to 
remember that Croquet is still too much of a ‘hidden sport’. 
This must change. I urge all Croquet members to come up 
with some ideas of how we can market Croquet to the 
general public – the more ideas the better. Please feel free 
to discuss any ideas you may have.  My contact details: 
afsharpe@iprimus.com.au or my mobile 0423 105 913. 

 
 
 
 
 

 Some participants  
 

and the Volunteer team (Roberta Flint 
& Charles Britton had left earlier)  

 
 
 

Alison Sharpe 

   

Newsletter



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
From the President 
 

Happy New Year everyone, I am looking forward to an 
exciting year of Croquet and getting to meet a large 
number of you throughout the state.  
 
I would personally like to express my gratitude to my 
fellow board members who are working on implementing 
the new constitution. This process will not happen 
overnight however as was mentioned by a number of you 
at the presentation luncheon. You would like to be kept 
more informed on our progress so far.  Thanks to Rosie 
Landrebe who is currently defining a communication 
process to keep you all up to date with Board Activities. 
 
Congratulations to the fantastic team who ran “Croquet 
Rocks” on Australia Day, an excellent opportunity to 
introduce our game to the wider community. Thank you 
so much to Roberta Flint and Alison and their team. 
  
Unfortunately, the Gala Day did not proceed this year. I 
think it is time for the whole structure of the Gala Day to 
be refreshed if this event is to continue. 
 
The Board and I wish our Eire Cup Team all the best in 
the upcoming Event, also all our Competitors in the Men’s 
and Women’s Championships of Australia and ACA Gold 
Medal Events being played in March. 
 
Congratulations to Steve Thornton who won ACA 
Presidents 8s, Third 8s, and to Peter Freer and Pam Gentle 
who played well in their divisions. 
 
Keep the participation levels up and I look forward to 
seeing you on the lawns. 
 
I love this game !!! 
 
 
 
 

Tony McArthur 
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From the Editor 
 

Another New Year—may there be many happy hours of 
hooping in 2016! 
 

Alas, my excitement at having to add pages to the last 
issue have been dampened by the need to reduce this issue 
by the same number.  Thank you to the following for their 
contributions:  Cammeray, Nowra, Strathfield, Sutherland, 
Sydney and Toronto Clubs, reports on the Inaugural 
Under 21 GC Competition, the Macquarie Games, Bill 
Munns’ croquet  travel in New Zealand, and a Report on 
CNSW’s Strategic Get Together.  The hosting of a croquet 
lawn at the Rocks on Australia Day was another 
successful event and this year the weather was on our 
side. 
 

Neil Hardie has provided some helpful advice and 
information of interest to AC Referees and Umpires, and 
probably other players. 
 

Very few results to report at this early stage of the year—
this will change as we move through another busy events 
calendar. 
 
Here is a challenge to each club—Let us know more about 
you and your members. 
 
Topics could include but are not limited to the following: 
 

Details of how croquet started in the area 
When a formal club was established 
Number of members, lawns 
Types of croquet player—AC, GC, Ricochet, 
Gateball 
Features of location of club/clubhouse 
Other contacts with the local community 
Other tourist interests 
Quirky facts / low laws 

 
Please flood me with your replies—they will appear in 
future issues of the Newsletter. 
 

I do hope no further issues will need to be reduced and I 
would be happy to add pages at any stage! 
 

Have a great year of croquet! 
 
 

Wendy Fothergill 
 
 

Closing date for June issue: Thursday, 26 May 
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Strathfield News 
 
As we start a new year, it is good to reflect back on a few 
areas of significance and change for the Club, as well as 
looking forward to the year ahead.  At our AGM, we 
thanked our long standing secretary, Yvonne Webster, 

who stood down after 
eight years in the job, and 
did not seek re-election. 
It was time for Yvonne to 
enjoy a well-deserved 
break. Thank you 
Yvonne for doing such a 
magnificent job. Whilst a 
hard act to follow, the 
secretarial role was again 
filled by a very capable 
person, Susan Howland.  
In no time at all, Susan 
was applying the same 
dedication, thoroughness 

and organisation she had demonstrated as SCC Treasurer, 
and brought her own style and creativity to the role. So 
thanks Yvonne, and thank you Susan. Our Management 
Committee also welcomed a new member to Committee, 
John Creelman. John, as a relatively new member, will 
bring a fresh perspective to our discussions. 
 
In 2015, our club and its grounds had a facelift. First, our 
Clubhouse (exterior) received a fresh coat of paint, in time 
for the club hosting the Mens’ Plate (National AC 
Competition). The icing on the cake later was for SCC to 
receive a grant that together with a Club contribution, 
enabled the Club to achieve a long term goal to install an 
irrigation system. These changes had such a positive 
effect not only on the lawns, but on players as well.  
 
Now in 2016, SCC will put to good use a new Referees’ 
Shelter. This was constructed as a result of a bequest from 
a former member, Ena Mary Gilchrist, who had been at 
Strathfield between the years 1985-2000. The dedication 
ceremony to honour Ena will be held on the 5th February, 
and will be reported on, in the next issue.  If anyone has a 
picture of Ena in croquet uniform, do let me know. I now 
have an extra role as Club Archivist. 
 
SCC participation and success in competitions has 
improved. For example, the Bronze players (for two years 
in a row now) have won their Division. Can they do it a 
third time? Then, in the CNSW AC Bronze Singles, the 
winner and runner-up players were Strathfield Members. 
In 2016, SCC hopes to include Golf Croquet in some 
competitions this year, and will also continue to develop 
the game of Ricochet. Social play in all three games will 
continue to be valued.  It is only in recent years that SCC 
has been in the position to host annual Competitions and 
Carnivals. Check out our website (strathfieldcroquet.com) 
to see what is listed for 2016. So ‘be in it to win it’. 

In 2015, our new School croquet program was very well 
received, and the student groups from Strathfield Girls 
High will be back again this year, in Terms 3 and 4.  
 

The  picture below is of our first student group. 

In January, Strathfield Rotary came for their annual first 
get-together for the year, and we already have several 
functions planned for other groups. Before we know it, the 
Seniors will have their annual croquet session at our club, 
during the Seniors Week Festival period.  Whilst our 
membership has passed the magic 50, new members and 
visitors are always welcome. 
 

Ruth Bridger 
Publicity 

 
 

 
Nelson Bay held a Ricochet friendship day with 
Gloucester Croquet Club on Wednesday 25 November.  
The weather was perfect. All agreed it was a great day and 
plans were make to meet again in the new year. 
Ricochet is here to stay 

 
Margaret Rose Thompson 

Ricochet Coach 



 

 

 Toronto Club’s Lake Macquarie Games 2015  
 
Lake Macquarie Games – We had a very successful 
carnival on Friday 6 November with the Mayor of Lake 
Macquarie City Council, Councillor Jodie Harrison, 
opening the games.  Fifty-eight players from Myall Park, 
Cheltenham, EDSACC, Maitland, Newcastle, Gloucester, 
Macquarie City, Branxton, Mt Sugarloaf, Port Hacking 
and Toronto participated.  Thanks to all members who 
helped out on the day.  Winners were presented with gold, 
silver and bronze medals provided by LMCC.  

Lake Macquarie Mayor Jodie Harrison with Toronto 
Croquet Club Committee Members  

 
 
Block A  
Winners: Allan Graham & Margaret Rodgers  
  (Toronto)  
Runners-up:  Kevin & Shirley Page (Toronto)  
Third:  Lesley Tregoning & John Edman   
  (Cheltenham/Newcastle)  
 
Block B  
Winners: Lynda Toms and Lorraine Hatfield (Port 
  Hacking)  
Runners-up: Sandra Johnson & Jan Ingham (Macquarie 
  City)  
Third:   Kevin Parkes, Peg Edson & Terrey Waters 
  (Toronto) 
  
Block C  
Winners: Sandra Jones & Chris Ogilvie (Mt  
  Sugarloaf)  
Runners-up: Rhonda & Jon Nix (EDSACC)  
Third:  Marlene McDonald & Ellen Jones   
  (Maitland)  
 
Block D  
Winners: Mick Ascoli & Alan Joass (Macquarie  
  City)  
Runners-up:  Kay Baron & Maggie McGee (EDSACC)  
Third:  Helen McKay & Margaret Pedemont (Myall 
  Park/Toronto)  
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Block E  
Winners: Moira Burgmann & Bruce Glasgow  
  (Maitland/Toronto)  
Runners-up: Chris Williamson & Anne-Marie Hoad  
  (Toronto)  
Third:  Robyn Capple & Rosemary Freeman  
  (Cheltenham)  
 
Block F  
Winners: John Butler & Trevor Mitchell   
  (EDSACC)  
Runners-up: Jocelyn Colvin & Glenda Yardy (Mt  
  Sugarloaf)  
Third:  Anne Kennett & Carol Hudson (Branxton)  

Block B Winners  
 

Block C Winners  
 
 
 
 
 
 

Pam Wiemers 
(Games Captain)  
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Nowra News 
 

Celebration of Australia Day 2016 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The club began Australia Day with a fun day of Golf, 
with flags and hats, but Australia being "a land of flooding 
rains", some members enjoyed  playing in the rain.  

“Playin in the rain-just playin in the rain-what a wonderful feeling!" 
 
New member Len  Muir displayed his collection of Aussie 
books, whilst another new member Brian Mitchell, 
presented himself as a former Prime Minister.  Whilst the 
rain came down, snags were cooked on the BBQ  and the 
ladies prepared the club house for the luncheon, with over 
twenty members and guests sitting down to salads 
and  "pav".   In all, those present enjoyed the way the club 
celebrated our Australia Day. 
 

 
 
The "Ladies in their finery " - 
Marie Dillon and Gail 
Williamson 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
"Pav" is served 
 
 

Nowra’s Honorary Gardener 
 
 
 
During April 2015, 82 year old 
Len Muir, retired ambulance 
driver, was invited  by a 
member to come to Croquet as he 
was seeking a new way in 
life.  After watching and then 
playing a few games, he became a 
member of the club.    
 
 

Len watching a game intently 
 
 

During the next few months, having had experience in 
gardening, he noticed several bare areas around the club 
where some additional gardens could be 
established.  When speaking to the then Club President, 
John Deeves, about tending to these areas he was told "Go 
for it, Len"  So it began that Len became the club’s  
“Honorary Club Gardener".  After many hours of work, 
new gardens have been established and are beginning to 
flourish with the dedication shown by Len.  Let’s also not 
forget, Len is becoming a formidable opponent on the 
playing courts and just ‘not the gardener'.   All the 
members enjoy and appreciate the work that Len is doing 
for the club. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Hard at work, under the 
“Croquet Banner" 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Bob Williamson 
Publicity Officer 

 
newsletter@croquet-nsw.org
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After four successful events since 2012 Sutherland Club 
this year ran a special event to celebrate the 5th 
Sutherland Intercept. This three day Handicap Golf 
Croquet event, involving both singles and doubles play, 
was managed by Tony McArthur our President. 
 

The field was limited to twenty-four players and entries 
came from Young, Wollongong, Nowra, Port Hacking, 
Jamberoo, Forster and Mt. Sugarloaf, with the balance 
being made up by Sutherland members. Many of our 
entrants returned having enjoyed their time with us last 
year.  
 

For the singles competitions, players were divided into 
three blocks generally based on handicaps with each run 
as a separate round-robin event. This ran over two days.  
 

The doubles took place on the final day with the pairs 
being selected by the Tournament Manager such that each 
pair consisted of a higher and lower handicap player. This 
proved an interesting experience resulting with pairs 
coming from different clubs and having no previous 
experience together. Teams were divided into two blocks 
with each block again run as a round-robin event. 
 

Jennifer McArthur was once again our catering manager 
and offered an interesting and diverse range of delicacies 
over the weekend.  The tournament again proved a 
popular success and will become a permanent event on the 
croquet calendar.  
 

Trophy winners were:   

SINGLES: Winners  Runners-up 

Block A Graham Innocent David Woods 
 (Forster) (Sutherland)  
 

Block B Bernie McAlary Pat Moroney 
 (Wollongong) (Jamberoo) 
 

Block C Jeff Howchin Maureen McCowan  
 (Jamberoo) (Jamberoo)  
 

DOUBLES 

Block A David Woods Pat  Moroney  
 (Sutherland) (Jamberoo) 
 Bill Muller Deb Morgan 
 (Wollongong) (Sutherland) 
 

Block B Sandra Howchin Barbara Murray 
 (Jamberoo) (Jamberoo) 
 Maureen Waters Dianne Bonnitcha 
 (Wollongong) (Sutherland) 
 
We look forward to seeing everyone at Intercept 2017. 
It is only though the fantastic support and the tireless 
efforts of our planning committee and club members we 
are able to achieve such success.  Thank you all. 
 
 

Tony McArthur 
President - Sutherland Croquet Club 

Ricochet Interclub Friendship Day at Toronto 
 
On Tuesday 23rd February, twelve Ricochet players from 
Nelson Bay Club and another twelve players from 
EDSACC came together for a friendship day of Ricochet 
play with Toronto members.  Margaret Rose Thompson, 
of Nelson Bay, who is a qualified Ricochet referee and 
coach, was able to give players some valuable tips on the 
rules.  Thank you Margaret Rose.  
 

The day was successful and all players had an enjoyable 
time even though it was extremely hot - not like previous 
playing days.  Three one hour games were played with 
breaks for morning tea, lunch and afternoon tea.  The wide 
open setting of our neat lawns, with all four courts full, 
made it a delightful summer vision.  Hopefully, this is one 
of the many opportunities Toronto Ricochet players will 
have to interact with other local clubs in a non-
competitive setting.  The effort by Toronto members was 
greatly appreciated and the day was a huge success. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Two Margarets and 
a Bill 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Marion, Carol and 
Liz 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Margaret Newberry  Kevin Davies 
VC-Ricochet   VC-Golf 

Sutherland Croquet Club  
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One club member has captured what so many of us feel: 

gratefully received. His words echo in my mind in every 
game, and he has just the right balance between praise 
and admonition! 

His ability to see a problem arising in a players game, 
whether in the stroke, posture, or tactic, is uncanny, and I 
hope he will be able to provide the inspiration and care 
for me for a long time to come.  

A tournament with Dennis on the sideline can be 
daunting, because he feigns sleep, but sees everything!, 

 

Dennis Faggotter has made a significant contribution to 
the development of Croquet in NSW as a whole and there 
are many in our club and beyond who would echo the 
above sentiments.  We therefore are delighted to propose a 
Life Membership for Dennis.  We consider him to be a 
very worthy recipient of that honour. 
 
The Cammeray Croquet Club Committee 2015: 
David Stanton, President, Warren Yates, Secretary, 
Sandra Colquhoun, Mike Hughes,  Graham Maynard 
Steve Miles, Michael Strickland, Jan Thomas, Alan 
Walsh, Bev Westwood 
 
After  three years as President of Cammeray Croquet 
Club, David Stanton has stepped down and Michael 
Strickland is now President.  Warren Yates continues as 
Secretary, Mike Hughes as Treasurer and Bev Westwood 
as Vice President.  The committee members are Sandra 
Colquhoun, Sue Eldridge-Smith, Graham Maynard, Steve 
Miles, Marg O'Brien and Alan Walsh 
 

 David Stanton 
 

 
The third Dixon Advisory Croquet Classic 

Winner Robert Fletcher, with Tournament Sponsor 
Daryl Dixon and TM David Stanton. 
 

A crowd of some sixty souls, mostly from neighbouring 
clubs, enjoyed the final afternoon’s entertainment, and 
many stayed on for the barbecue which proved a fitting 
end to a highly successful event. 

See story on p. 11 

LIFE MEMBERSHIP CITATION – 
DENNIS FAGGOTTER 

 
Dennis Faggotter took up Croquet in 1995 after a lifetime 
of remarkable achievement in sports including Tennis, 
Cricket, Rugby League, Soccer, Golf, Table Tennis and 
Bowls.  He made his mark in Croquet immediately, 
winning the NSW Bronze Singles and Doubles in 1995 
and the Gold Singles and Doubles in the following year. 

Over a decade of impressive wins in competitive Croquet, 
both Association and Golf, Dennis spent as much time 
helping other players as improving his own game.  He 
would come along to bronze tournaments, and at the end 
of a game he would offer advice to new players.  Neil 
Hardie, Mike Hughes and Alan Walsh were all 
beneficiaries of Dennis’s advice early in their Croquet 
careers. 

Dennis first came to Cammeray to run coaching courses 
for silver players in 2005, and the club took the 
opportunity to offer him honorary membership at that 
time.  It was one of the best investments the club has ever 
made.  Since then he has coached large numbers of our 
players, including our bronze pennants teams.  He has 
always been happy to have a game with any player who 
wants to improve their game no matter what handicap 
they are on.  Many of us have benefitted from his 
measured but very precisely targeted advice on both 
tactics and skills.  Advice that is always informed by a 
deep understanding of where the player is at, and what 
would work best for them.  Dennis builds up this 
knowledge of individual player profiles by attending the 
pennants matches and other tournaments to see what 
aspects of play need improving. 

For many years grateful members of the Cammeray 
Bronze Pennants teams have celebrated the end of the 
tournament with a long lunch with Dennis, sharing post-
tournament anecdotes and above all honouring Dennis’s 
contribution to the team’s development. 

Dennis has not restricted his coaching to Bronze players. 
Alison Sharpe and Alix Verge are notable cases.  Their 
place in the Australian team, and splendid tournament and 
test match records owe much to the coaching of Dennis. 

Dennis has served on the Committee and in recent years 
has relinquished his honorary coaching position, but as a 
regular member he continues to be willing to apply his 
magic to anyone who seeks it.  As the years take their toll 
he is now offering to help younger coaches in the club 
develop their own coaching skills. 

Never one to take the accepted wisdom as the right 
answer in all cases Dennis applies his considerable 
intellect to any problem on a ‘first principles’ basis.  For 
some this unconventional approach is disconcerting. For 
others it is pure gold. 
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On the 15th November 
14 keen croquet players 
arrived in Christchurch 
for several days of 
sightseeing and social 
croquet play. This group 
c o n s i s t e d  o f  4 
Victorians from the 
Mornington Peninsula 
area, 6 from Brisbane 
and Caloundra clubs, 2 from Bathurst and Marie and I 
from Toronto.  We were also accompanied by our happy 
tour guide Kylie Hill from Go See Travel based in 
Brisbane. Our bus driver was Scotty from Leisure Travel 
in New Zealand.  On our first day we were greeted with 
beautiful weather and in the morning shown the sights of 
Christchurch and sadly much of the earthquake damage 
but were uplifted by the efforts put into rebuilding and the 
positive vibe about the city despite this calamity.  A 
highlight was a visit to the International Arctic Centre and 
a ride in a Hagglund.  In the afternoon we played at the 
United Sports Club at South Hagley Park.  This was a 
beautiful complex consisting of 5-6 courts.  Tennis courts 
and other facilities make up the United Sports club.  
Games were played to Golf Croquet Rules and were most 
enjoyable as was the hospitality and the food served up.   
 

Next day we moved onto Dunedin – another beautiful day. 
A visit to Larnach Castle was one of the highlights of the 
day.  After an evening being greeted at our hotel by a 

Scottish piper and introduced 
to haggis we had a good 
night’s sleep and prepared for 
our games next day at Tainiu 
and Forbury Park Croquet 
Clubs.   
 

At last the weather had 
decided to show us what it 
could do.  It was cold, windy 
and showery.  However once 

again we were given a great welcome, plenty of tea and 
coffee with cakes, biscuits etc.  We divided into two 
groups.  Marie stayed to play at Tainui and I went on to 
play at Forbury Park which was 5 minutes drive away.  
We were once again greeted by this club and had more tea 
and cake before playing despite wind, rain and occasional 
fine periods of 5 minutes.  Forbury has 4 courts and play 
was competitive but friendly.  On returning to Tainui we 
found players there had retired to the clubhouse because 
of the weather.  However the 3 courts here were also in 
excellent condition.  After goodbyes the weather fined up 
and we travelled on to the small town of Gore for the 
night where we stayed in a new motel which was really 5 
star accommodation.  From Gore it was on to Queenstown 
via the Gibbston Winery for lunch and a wine tasting in 
their cave storage.  Nice pinot noir but nice price as well – 
so no sales.  Further on we watched brave ladies bungy 

jumping and had an inspection of historic Arrowtown.  
We checked into our Queenstown Hotel and prepared for 
a gondola ride and a great meal at the Skyline Restaurant 
with a multitude of tourists.  Next day we had a trip across 
Lake Wakatipu on the old steamboat “Earnslaw” to 
Walter Peak station where we saw sheep shearing, sheep 
dogs in action and another great lunch.   
 

Next day, Saturday was our 
croquet day at the local 
Wakatipu club.. (pictured here)  
We had seven games in a 
beautiful setting, playing in fine 
weather with snow capped 
mountains in the background.  
Once again made extremely 
welcome and plenty to eat.  
 

The following day we were 
taken to Milford Sound where we boarded the “Milford 
Mariner” for an exploration of the Sound and an overnight 
stay. Marie managed to get a small boat ride to have a 
closer look at the seals, porpoises and a glance at a 
penguin.  There was enough rainfall to provide beautiful 
waterfalls and cascades flowing down the mountains 
which were still capped with snow.  After a good night’s 
sleep on board we returned to Queenstown for the last day 
of the official tour and next morning all went our own 
ways. We picked up a campervan to begin our trip on the 
west coast.  We had a great few days except for a leaking 
van one night from a typical west coast gale.  Great places 
were Lake Wanaka, Haast Pass, Franz Joseph and Fox 
Glaciers, Hokitika National Kiwi Centre, the pancake 
rocks of Punakaiki and the old gold mining towns of Ross 
and Reefton.  We called in at the Makura Croquet Club at 
Greymouth – no play was available but we took photos of 
their cute old club house and two courts. 
 

We returned to Christchurch via the spa town of Hanmer 
Springs.  We took a couple of city tours and were 
informed in more detail of earthquake happenings. This 
gave us even a greater admiration for the people of the 
city with their positive attitude and progress in rebuilding 
the city.  I had contacted Ray Atkins, the maker of the 
now famous “Quadway hoops”, and made an appointment 
to see him and also purchase a hoop.  He is an elderly 
genius of an inventor who works from his garage and 
assembles and makes most of the hoop components in his 
garage.  We found ourselves invited for morning tea with 
Ray and his wife Beryl, then lunch followed by games at 
their local club, Cashmere; another club with a great 
setting with hills in the background (see photo below). 
 

On our final day we 
continued to enjoy 
Christchurch and met 
to have lunch at the 
Boat House on the 
River Avon.  We were 
fortunate enough to 
come across someone 

United Croquet Park, Christchurch 
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we knew; Alison Sharpe, who was returning after 
representing Australia in the GC Trans Tasman Tests 
against New Zealand at Nelson.  We had lunch together 
and heard all about the tournament which unfortunately 
Australia lost by one game.  We still had a wine each to 
celebrate our enjoyable tour followed by a short walk 
through the city.  We had a safe flight home with Air New 
Zealand the next day and are eager to return to New 
Zealand again in a couple of years to play more croquet 
and to see the new Christchurch. 

Bill Munn 

 

Inaugural ACA Under 21 Golf Croquet 
Championship 

 
Australia’s croquet future took a step forward with the 
playing of the Inaugural ACA Under 21 Golf Croquet 
Championships from 15th to 17th January.  The event was 
scheduled to be played at Maitland, however heavy rain 
made that venue unplayable and Newcastle Club kindly 
offered its assistance with a very well drained site.  
Although competitors were not in overabundance, the 
standard of play was excellent and bodes well for the 
future of the sport.  Three of the five players had 
handicaps of 2 but all were extremely capable.  (The 
tournament handicapper adjusted two players upward at 
the end of the event.) 
 

Format for play was a round-robin of best of 3 games with 
no finals.  With no time limit, games could have dragged 
on, however the boys were always keen to attempt hoops 
so games progressed at a good rate.  
 

"Oh to have the eyes of an eagle and a lack of fear, just 
like these guys do" was a comment heard from a 
spectator.  The play was certainly refreshing and exciting.  
This did not mean that there were no tactics involved in 
the general play.  Far from it.  Excellent decisions were 
made involving blocking and clearing as well as 
placement.  Lagging to the hoop was excellent.  Five 
rounds were played with a bye in each.  
 

Edward Wilson (Millsbrook CC SA H/C=2) won the 
event with 4 matches.  
Lachlan Mula (Deniliquin CC NSW H/C=2) runner-up 
with 3 matches.  
Kyle Mula (Deniliquin CC NSW H/C=2) 3rd with 2 
matches.  
Charlie Sharpe (Killara CC NSW H/C=7) 4th with 1 
match.  
Jamie Gumbrell (Canberra CC NSW H/C=9) 5th with no 
matches.  
 

Edward has already played overseas and has his sights set 
high.  Both Lachlan and Kyle have played in major events 
and have a number of high ranking scalps under their 
belts.  Charlie is still balancing school demands and  does 

not have a lot of opportunities to play in major comps 
while Jamie has only been playing for 8 months and has 
shown remarkable progress for a 15 year old boy.  
 

Those who attended and witnessed the event went home 
well satisfied that we are at last on our way.  
 

Terry Erickson, from Brisbane, conducted coaching 
sessions with the players after the event and committed 
them to the national development team which will provide 
wonderful training experiences  

Left to right: Charlie Sharpe (NSW)), Kyle Mula (VIC), Edward 
Wilson (SA), Lauchlan Mula (VIC), Jamie Gumbrell (ACT) and Bev 

Smith (Chief referee) and Peter Smith (Tournament Manager).  
 
 
 
 

Peter Landrebe (ACA Performance 
coach) presenting Edward Wilson 
(winner) with trophy which Peter 
and his wife Rosie donated.  
 
 
 

 
 
 
Kyle Mula concentrating in pouring 
conditions and a jacket, heavy with water, 
battling conditions at Newcastle. Kyle, his 
brother Lauchlan and his father drove 
overnight from Deniliquin, to arrive in 
Maitland just hours before the event 
commenced.  No wonder they were tired by 
day’s end and after at least four hours of 
intense concentration.  
 
 
 

Peter Smith 

Peter Coles presented 
Edward with a state of 

the art mallet 
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AC 5 & NDER DOUBLES 
13-14 February 

 
There were five pairs entered for this event, the first on 
the CNSW Calendar for 2016. 
 

The pairs were Peter Landrebe & Alison Sharpe, Jim 
Nicholls & Claire Bassett, John Levick & David 
Hanbidge, Alan Walsh & Nerida Taylor, Rosemary 
Landrebe & Rob Elliott. 
 

The final was between Peter & Alison and Jim & Claire, 
with Peter & Alison the winners, 26tp(PL)-0 
 

Well done. 
 
 
 
NOWRA HOSTS CNSW DIVISION 3 GC DOUBLES  
 
CNSW GC Division 3 doubles were played at Nowra on 
Monday 22nd and Tuesday 23rd of February at Nowra in 
very hot weather.  Twenty-six players represented 
Canberra, Taree, Wollongong, Jamberoo, West Street 
Nowra and Nowra.   The players were divided into two 
blocks and as there were 6 pairs in one block and 7 in the 
other a cross over round robin was played with players 
from block A playing all players in block B and vice 
versa.   
 

This was  followed by semi-finals with the winners of 
block A, Graeme Lovell (Nowra) and Ray Hales (West 
Street) playing the runners-up in block A Simon Fisk 
(Canberra) and Bob Williamson (Nowra).  This semi was 
won by won by Bob and Simon 7/4.  The other semi saw 
the Winners of Block B, Larry Becroft and Brian Mitchell 
both of Nowra, playing Sandra and Jeff Howchin of 
Jamberoo and won by Brian and Larry,7/2.    
 

The final between Brian and Larry and Bob and Simon 
was won by Brian and Larry 7/5. 
 

Thank you to Robyn and John Compton from CNSW, Rik 
Mills from Orange and all Nowra members who helped to 
make the tournament the wonderful success that it was. 

Simon Fisk (Canberra), Bob Williamson, Di Milne, Len Muir (Nowra), 
under the watchful eye of referee, Robyn Compton 

 

 

UPCOMING TOURNAMENTS 
 

NSW will be defending the Eire Cup 
title in March 2016 at Cairnlea, Victoria. 
The NSW AC State team members 
are: 

Back Row: Jim Nicholls, Claire Bassett (captain), Barb 
Piggott, Alan Walsh 
Front Row: Alan Honey, Alison Sharpe (vice captain) 
Peter Landrebe, Nerida Taylor 
Reserves: Pam Gentle and Stephen Richards 
 
 

  
 

The World Croquet Federation AC World 
Championships 

 

will be held in April 2016 at the National Croquet Centre, 
Florida USA. 

 

NSW players representing Australia at the AC World 
Championships in Florida are Alan Honey, Jim Nicholls, 
Claire Bassett, Peter Landrebe, Alan Walsh, Rosie 
Landrebe. 

 

We wish them all the best in bringing home the silverware 
to NSW. 
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CNSW DIVISION 3 GC SINGLES  
 

Under extreme summer conditions, the Tournament ran 
from Wednesday 24 to Friday 26 February.  The forecast 
temperature on Thursday was to reach 40 degrees so it 
was decided to begin play at 7am.  Rik Mills was seen 
with head lights setting up the courts at 6am. By 11am the 
temperature had reached 36 so Tournament manager 
Margaret Sawers decided to suspend play and again begin 
at 7 am on Friday with Rik again setting up in the dark!!  
 

Semi-finals: Terry v Larry won by Larry 7/5 and Robyn v 
Sandra won by Sandra 7/5. 
 

Sandra then beat Larry 7/6 
 Sandra Howchin of Jamberoo, 'jumps' early in the finals rounds 

 

Thank you to Robyn and John Compton, Rik Mills and all 
Nowra members who helped to make the tournament the 
friendly event that our club is known for. 
 

More photos are posted on Nowracroquetclub.com 
 

Margaret Sawers 

 
 
 

 
AC 3 and UNDER SINGLES 

20-21 February 
 

A strong field of ten players took part in this event:  Peter 
Landrebe, Trevor Bassett, Alison Sharpe, Alan Walsh, 
Rosemary Landrebe, Nick Chapman, Mike Hughes, John 
Levick, David Hanbidge and Nerida Taylor. 
 
Trevor and Rosie both finished with six wins each, but 
Trevor was the winner of the event on net points. 
 
No formal report for this event 
 
 

 
The third Dixon Advisory Croquet 

Classic 

Played at Cammeray from 26—28  February 
 

Over the course of the three Dixon Advisory tournaments 
which have now been held, the company after which the 
event is named has contributed not only thousands of 
dollars in prize-money, but an enormous fund of goodwill 
and support.  This year’s tournament began, as ever, with 
a fun afternoon for Dixon Advisory staff, but the occasion 
afforded just as much fun for the several Cammeray 
members and arriving tournament competitors who were 
able to join them on the lawns (or over a beer in the 
shade!). 
 

With a total of more than five thousand dollars prize-
money on offer, the DACC has been described as the 
richest competition in croquet. This year’s event attracted 
the strongest field yet, and once again, a qualifying 
competition was needed to fill the last available spots. 
 

Entry is assured to the fourteen entrants with the highest 
World Ranking, and it is interesting to note that no less 
than ten of those were ranked in the top 100 in the world. 
The last two spots are fought over by the remaining 
would-be entrants, of whom this year there were five. 
Unfortunately, they were fighting for the last three spots 
this year, following a late withdrawal.  
 

And the qualifying event saw Cammeray member Mike 
Hughes gain entry into the tournament proper, joining 
fellow club members Peter and Rosie Landrebe, who 
had already been accepted in the top fourteen.  
 

Friday’s round-robin play, in four blocks of four, 
produced block-winners: Robert Fletcher, Peter 
Landrebe, Ted Salter, and Jim Nicholls 
 

Then, in an interesting twist to the draw, devised by 
Tournament Manager David Stanton, the names of all but 
the four block-winners were drawn from a hat, and each 
was in turn invited to pick a spot in the knock-out part of 
the event, knowing that spots 1, 8, 9, and 16 were to be 
taken by the block-winners. Thereafter, the four block-
winners were in turn invited to pick where they would 
like to play.  
 

One Cammeray member, who had to leave before the 
draw, somewhat perversely asked for his name to be 
placed next to one of the block-winner spots, expressing 
the hope that he would be drawn to play the current world 
champion and world No 1 ranked player, whom he had 
never played before. In keeping with the good nature of 
the occasion, the latter happily obliged when it came time 
to pick his slot. We hesitate to spoil the story, but we can 
say that our intrepid member did manage to get in, and 
did manage 9! 
 

But the ultimate winner, playing in his third DACC, was 
Robert Fletcher, who was unbeaten in the event, and 
managed a neat reversal of both the result and even the 
score of last year’s final, beating his brother Greg, 26tp – 
0.  
 

Michael Strickland 
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Report in Newcastle Morning 
Herald and Miner’s Advocate 
Tuesday 29 April 1952 
 

Attackers Knocked By 
Mallet 

SYDNEY    Monday – A woman used a croquet mallet 
to knock down two men who were attacking her two sons 
outside their home at Rushcutters Bay to-night. 
      Earlier, four men had attacked her husband and sons, 
knocking out her husband. 
      The woman is Mrs. H. Williams wife of the 
Rushcutters Bay Park Curator. The family lives in a 
cottage at the park. 
       One of her sons, Peter Basil Williams, 30, spoke to a 
man alleged to have been tampering with his car in the 
park. The man said he would beat up Williams. 

Men Return 
     A quarter of an hour later the man returned with three 
other men and attacked Peter Williams, his brother, Keith, 
37 and father 64. They knocked out Harold Williams. 
     The two brothers were getting the better of the four 
attackers when the latter ran away and jumped into a taxi. 
    Later, two of the men returned and again attacked the 
brothers. 
    During the fight, Mrs Williams ran outside with a 
croquet mallet and struck both men on the head. 
    They were taken to St. Vincent’s Hospital, where 
several stitches were inserted. 
    Two men were charged at Darlinghurst police station 
with assault. 
 
 
 
 
 
Editor’s Note:   
This article was sent in by Bill Munns (Toronto).   
The interesting thing is that the Sydney Croquet Club 
had its first location at Rushcutters Bay but moved to its 
Woollahra site mid 1930’s.    At the risk of sounding 
somewhat parochial, I attach a brief history of the 
beginnings of the Sydney Club (my club) which ties in 
with the story above. 

 

In 1922, the Rushcutters Bay Croquet Club formed, with 
25 members by 1929.  One lawn was leased at 
Rushcutters Bay Park for £75 pa. Prior to this, George 
Condon (Founder of the Club & President of Croquet  
Association of NSW) rented lawns for play.   
 

During 1928-29, the Club Secretary began negotiations 
with Council to rent more lawns, and the first  
reference to the club’s name as “Sydney Croquet Club” 
appeared at this time.  Two lawns were leased from 
Rushcutters Bay Park for £225 pa.  
 
With forewarnings of significant rent increases at 
Rushcutters Bay, during 1932-33 approaches were made 
to Woollahra Council for croquet club facilities in 
Woollahra Park. The estimated cost for two purpose built 
lawns there was £750.  In 1934 the construction of the 
Log Cabin clubhouse and the two lawns 
began.  Meantime, the Club continued to lease lawns at 
Rushcutters Bay Park, and some members used private 
lawns in Point Piper as well as going to other Clubs to 
play. 
   

Sydney Croquet Club officially began at Woollahra Park 
with the opening of the new Log Cabin  
Clubhouse on 27th April 1935 by Mayor Latimer.  Our 
Rose Bowl Trophy dates from this time.  
Between 1935 and 1950, Sydney Club won eight A Grade 
and three B Grade Croquet Association of NSW Pennants. 
 
In 1950, the Croquet Players Association (CPA) 
was formed.  In 1956, Sydney Club’s President, Mrs Wall, 
resigned from the Club to take up a position as President 
of the Croquet Association of NSW, which moved its 
headquarters to Sydney Club.  This was around the time 
of a rift between the CPA and Croquet Association of 
NSW.   In 1959, the Croquet Association closed down at 
Woollahra and Sydney club became the custodians of the 
NSW Croquet Association Trophies and equipment after 
the association was disbanded and closed down following 
the big dispute in 1957. 
 
In 1962 Sydney Club became a social club only, not 
affiliated with the CPA.  Sydney did not re-affiliate with 
CPA (now known as Croquet NSW) until 1984.  The Club 
became an Incorporated Association on 7 May 1989. 
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Notes on the CNSW Strategic Get Together 
 
Held at Hunters Hill Croquet Club on 11 December 2015 

 
 Overview 
 

The group was sourced from existing position 
holders and others to seek ideas and feedback in 
relation to how the organisation will move forward. 

 
A Snapshot of current CNSW Board Structure and 
position within croquet in Australia was given to 
the group, including the relevant positioning and 
alignment with the ACA in terms of the Strategic 
Plan, and our legal obligations under the Act. 

 
Structure 
 

The board is seeking to develop focus groups to 
look at specific areas within croquet in NSW. 

 
Focus was placed on the key areas of 
responsibility, with attendees to then seek out 
relevant working groups either within the existing 
structure or externally to develop a simple, 
measurable and achievable plan for each area of 
importance.  

 
Areas included but not limited to player 
development, recruiting, data accumulation and 
reporting, communication and marketing, 
refereeing, tournament program and structure, 
ricochet, gate ball, governance etc. 

 These plans then come together and form the 
 Business Plan that feeds off the Strategic Plan. 
 

Discussion around having a NSW Croquet 
Conference at the end of February as a means of 
bringing together as many clubs and individual 
members as possible, to discuss issues most 
important to clubs. 

 
Outcomes 
 

Board to provide a simple BP template for all 
groups including budget. 

 
Board to provide an Organisational Chart to better 
show the relationship between the board and 
specific committees in NSW. 

 
Board to provide a brief report after all monthly 
meetings to keep the membership informed about 
current plans and work in progress. 

 
Group to meet/email within a fortnight with 
progress in relation to Business plan and working 
group formation. 

 

Attendees 
 
Board Members: 
Tony McArthur  John Compton 
John Eddes   Rosemary Landrebe 
Jim Nicholls   Steve Thornton 
Brenda Wild 
 
State Directors: 
Referees AC :  Neil Hardie 
Referees GC:   Bev Smith 
Selectors GC:   Peter Smth 
Gateball:   Judy Squelch 
Ricochet:   Margaret Thompson 
 
Tournament Committee: David Stanton 
Communications:  Alison Sharpe 
Webmaster:   David Archer 
Newsletter:   Wendy Fothergill 
Consultant:   Ted Salter 
 
 
  

Valé  
 

Southern Highlands Croquet Club life member Mrs 
Shirley Hansen died very recently. 
 

Shirley was very active in croquet for many years, 
competing at Tempe and at many other events 
throughout NSW.  She will be remembered by many 
for her devotion to teaching the game to others.  
 

 
 
On 21st February Nowra Croquet Club lost a good 
friend—Annette Morris, aged 65, who died after 
losing her fight with cancer.  
 
Annette joined our club in 2011 and was always a 
keen participant in club activities. She loved her golf 
croquet and all the friends she played with.  In 2014 
she was a member of our winning Division 3 Golf 
Croquet Pennants team. She will be sadly missed  
 

 
 
 
 
Our sympathy is extended to  the family and 
friends of both these members.  
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Coaching Tips 

DO I GET A REPLAY? 
There are some situations where a player who has just 
played a shot is entitled to replay that shot – but many 
croquet players are unaware of the conditions that apply to 
replays.  See if you can judge the following situations and 
decide if a replay is allowed. 
1. You do a roll to get position to run a hoop, but 

collide with a stationary ball from another game. 
2. You are doing a take-off to get a rush on a ball to 

hoop 5 when your striker’s ball is hit by a moving 
ball from another game.   

3. You make hoop 1 and do a roll to put a pioneer at 
hoop 3 while going to a ball at hoop 2.  Your 
croquet ball hits a moving ball from another game. 

4. You try to run a hoop, but the ball sticks in the 
hoop, touching both sides. 

5. You are just playing a shot when a ball from 
another game hits you on the foot. 

6. Someone has left their mallet on the ground, and 
your striker’s ball hits it while on line to a possible 
roquet. 

7. A player from another game has moved your ball 
because it obstructed their shot, and has not 
replaced it. 

 
The relevant laws are as follows: 
33. INTERFERENCE WITH THE POSITION  OF A 
BALL 
OUTSIDE AGENCY OR PLAYER If an outside agency 
……… touches a ball during a stroke: the striker must 
replay the stroke if: no further stroke has been played; and 
the interference might have prevented a point being 
scored, a roquet being made, or a ball coming to rest in a 
critical position; and the interference was caused by an 
outside agency that moved or came to rest after the striker 
finally took up his stance, or by the adversary. Otherwise, 
there is no replay and all balls must be placed as near as 
possible to where they would have been at the end of the 
stroke had the interference not occurred.  

34. INTERFERENCE WITH THE PLAYING OF A 
STROKE 
 

INTERFERENCE BY THE ADVERSARY OR AN 
OUTSIDE AGENCY If the outcome of a stroke is 
materially affected because: the striker …..  was touched 
by the adversary or an outside agency and the interference 
is discovered before the next stroke, the same stroke is 
replayed after replacing the balls in their lawful positions 
before the stroke was played.  
 
35. MISCELLANEOUS INTERFERENCE 
BALL JAMMED IN A HOOP: If a ball jams in a hoop 
the equipment must be adjusted or replaced. If a ball 
remains jammed in a hoop at the end of a stroke then, 
provided that the turn has not otherwise ended and that no 
further stroke has been played, the striker may elect to 
replay the stroke. 

Curiously, the rule for a replay when a ball has been 
moved by a player from another game is not under Law 
27 – Playing when a ball is misplaced – but under Law 31 
– Misplaced Clips and Misleading Information. 
 
31. MISPLACED CLIPS AND MISLEADING 
INFORMATION 
 

GENERAL A player is entitled to a replay if it is 
discovered before the end of the game that he was misled 
into adopting a line of play that he would not otherwise 
have adopted as a result of: …. the misplacement of a ball 
that has ……. been moved to avoid interference;  
LINE OF PLAY A line of play is any tactical decision 
including, but not limited to, aiming to move a ball to a 
specific position on the court ……   
 
Answers: 
1. Highly unlikely that you get a replay.  If the ball 

was in place before you take your stance, then you 
do not get a replay.  It is just possible – if you take 
a long time over your shot, and you do not look up 
– that the player from the other game plays a shot 
and the ball comes to rest while you are still 
casting, but this is rare. 

2. Yes, you would get a replay.  You are sending your 
ball to a critical position, and the other ball was not 
in the way when you took the shot. 

3. Probably not.  In a normal game where you are just 
making a break, the position of the pioneer is not 
critical enough to justify a replay. However, if you 
are trying to do a triple peel and you are putting 
your partner ball in the right position to do this, 
then you might get a replay. 

4. Yes, you get a replay after the hoop is adjusted to 
meet the tournament requirements.  However, the 
ball actually has to jam in the hoop – it is not 
enough for the hoop to be narrower than the 
tournament regulation width. 

5. Yes, you get a replay.  
6. You would get a replay if the mallet had been put 

down after you took your stance, but not if the 
mallet was already there as you set up your stroke. 

7. If the ball had only been moved a short distance, 
and was not in a critical position, then you would 
not get a replay.  However, you would if the ball 
had been moved off the lawn, or moved a large 
distance from its proper position.  The requirement 
is that the subsequent play must be materially 
different, so if the distance of a planned rush has 
changed, or if the rush is blocked by a hoop, this is 
justification for a replay. 

 

I am interested in feedback on issues relating to the laws 
from players, so anyone with a query on the laws, or who 
has encountered an interesting situation, can contact me at 
nhardie@ozemail.com.au 
 

Neil Hardie 
AC State Director of Refereeing NSW 
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What’s Happening in AC Refereeing in NSW 
 
The CNSW website now has a section on refereeing and 
umpiring, and anyone who is a qualified official or who 
wants to become one is recommended to have a look at 
the material there.  It includes a list of all the examining 
referees, referees and umpires in NSW; advice on how to 
become an umpire or referee; how to re-accredit if you are 
already qualified; and some articles on the art of 
refereeing.  The website also lists the date at which all the 
current officials’ accreditation expires. 
 

There are at present 28 referees and 23 umpires in NSW, 
plus 6 examining referees.  The examining referees will 
help people by training them and by running the 
examinations to qualify as an umpire or referee.  There are 
examining referees in Canberra, Taree, Bathurst, Urunga, 
the Central Coast and Sydney.   
 

There has been a great deal of activity recently as many of 
the current referees and umpires had to renew their 
qualification, and this involved completing an on-line 
course and attending a lawncraft training session.  There 
was a great response, and nearly all the officials have re-
accredited. The examining referees did a great job in 
running all the training courses required. 
 

Some of the officials who had to go through this re-
accreditation process queried why it was necessary – 
especially the on-line course which is a general one on the 
principles of officiating for all sports, and did not have a 
great deal of direct relevance to croquet.  Apparently the 
government is insisting that all sports develop proper 
standards for the referees and other officials in order to get 
grants, so we have a real incentive to introduce this 
requirement. 
 

The lawncraft and laws courses have been popular with 
most participants – even the trainers learn new ideas by 
discussing problems and techniques with other officials. 
 

Neil Hardie is the current State Director of Refereeing for 
AC in NSW.  
 He can be contacted on nhardie@ozemail.com.au.   
 

If you are interested in becoming an umpire, or in 
upgrading from umpire to referee, contact him.  He would 
be especially interested in hearing from any umpire or 
referee on the inactive list who would like to return to 
active duty.   
 

If your club would like some training on the laws for the 
players, he may be able to help organise this. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

AC Accreditation for Referees & Umpires 
 
In order to meet re-accreditation requirements, laws/
lawncraft courses have been conducted  by examining 
referees in Taree, Canberra, Port Macquarie, Killara, 
Cammeray, Sawtell and Ballina. Thirty-four people have 
attended courses and a further eight people have done 
their ASC on-line officiating certificate. 
 

Additional courses are planned in Newcastle, Orange and 
Marrickville in coming months. 
 

A section on the CNSW Website has been established for 
refereeing matters, and several documents and records 
have been placed there, including a list of current referees 
and umpires, and their accreditation expiry date. 
 

If you want to re-accredit or become a referee please 
contact State Director of Refereeing (AC) Neil Hardie. 
 

 
 
 

Caption: the above method of triple checking of wiring 
lift is not recommended.  
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CNSW encourages all clubs to celebrate World 
Croquet Day to be held on Saturday 7 May 
2016. 
 
World Croquet Day is an initiative of the World 
Croquet Federation and commenced in 2015 in 
which all clubs around the world are 
simultaneously playing croquet.  
 
In NSW the official “Hit off” time will be 11am, 
perfect for hosting a morning tea or a BBQ 
lunch, or even cracking open a bottle of Pimms! 
 
This is a great opportunity to promote croquet in 
your community and invite friends, business 
houses, and social clubs to have a hit.  
 
Ensure your club has this date marked on the 
calendar.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Reports will be very welcome in the next issue 
of the Newsletter

 

Sydney Club held its end of year/Christmas celebration on 
Sunday 13 December. The day started with a fun doubles 
competition, first to 4.  The number of entries meant there 
were four rounds of double-up games on each of the two 
lawns.  Partners had been allocated to ensure a high/low 
handicap balance in the pairs.  The winners from each 
lawn then played off in the final, and the two runners-up 
played off for third and fourth places.  
 

The winners were Jack Cohen and Pip Hutton.   
 

After the completion of the doubles, players adjourned to 
the Woollahra Golf Club where other members not 
involved in the doubles joined us for a delicious lunch. 
 

Sydney Club has been at its current site at Woollahra Park 
for 80 years (it had started its life in Rushcutters Bay 
many years before that move took place) so a special cake 
to commemorate the event was commissioned. 
 

From just a few photos supplied, the young cake maker 
and decorator produced a wonderful ‘croquet lawn’ cake 
to celebrate the occasion.  The winners of the earlier 
doubles competition had the honour of blowing out the 
candles and cutting the cake.  We spared them 80 single 
candles to test their lung capacity by using a big 8 and 0. 
The day was a really happy occasion and a fitting end to 
another year of croquet in the life of the club. 
 
 

 

 
 
 

Wendy Fothergill 

 
Cake photos courtesy Ingrid Cohen 
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